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ADVERTISING RATES: 
Display advertising on pages 5, 

5 and 8 are charged for on a basis 
of 25c an inch (one column wide) 
per week; on page 1 the charge is 
40 cent an inch per week. Want 
ads, 10c per line, first insertion, 
subsequent insertions, 5c per line. 

One Year, in Nebraska $2.00 
One Year, outside Nebraska $2.25 

Every subscription is regarded as 

an open account. The nanus of 
aubscribers will be instantly re- 

• moved from our mailing list at ex- 

piration of time paid for, if pub- 
lisher shall be notified; otherwise 
the subscription remains in force 
at the designated subscription price. 
Every subscriber must understand 
that these conditions are made a 

part of the contract between pub- 
lisher and subscriber. 

THE NEBRASKA 
SCENE 

(Continued from page 1.) 
The trend in state bankingcircles 

has heretofore been to eliminate 
the small banks, and the 11)35 law 

was passed to meet an emergency, 
in the opinion of Saunders. 

“Depression and drouth combined 
to force many banking houses out 
of business and leave a number of 

towns without banking service,” 
he said. “In order to give this 

service, it was necessary to make it 
easier for banks to start in such 
communities. 

“The situation is not of a per- 
manent character, however,” he 

continued, “and these small capital 
banks no doubt will increase their 

capital to $25,000 as times improve. 
I wouldn’t be surprised to see the 
new bank at Elgin reach the higher 
capital mark in the very near 

future.” 

Another indication of economic 

recovery is contained in the report 
of the state railway commission. 
There were 230,990 telephones in 
use in Nebraska at the close of 
1934 as compared with 226,796 at 

the close of 1933. 
That this increase is due large- 

ly to improvement of farm incomes 
is indicated by the Lincoln Tele- 

phone Company, which reported 
824 telephones added to its ex- 

change during the first seven 

months of this year compared with 
a loss of 146 telephones for the 
same period a year ago. Most of 
the telephones added were on 

farms, according to H. F. McCulla, 
official of the Lincoln company. 

There were 142 telephone com- 

panies operating in Nebraska at 

the beginning of this year, and, ac- 

cording to the railway commission 
report, only three of them earned 

dividends, altho 31 companies paid 
dividends. 

The 142 companies took in $9,- 
065,000 last year compared with 

$8,771,000 in 1933. Operating ex- 

penses totaled $6,688,000, or about 

$200,000 more than for the preceed- 
ing year. The companies paid 
$903,419 in taxes, or about the 
same as for 1933, 

While politics in Nebraska are 

as yet not quite at the boiling point 
a few hatless office seekers may be 
observed and a number of others 
are fidgeting with their headpieces. 

Three persons have filed their 
candidacies with the secretary of 
state for the unicameral assembly. 
Rep. L. G. Gillespie was the first 
to file for the 1937 legislature. A 

republican incumbent, he tossed his 
hat in the ring a short time after 
the 1935 session adjourned. 

Second to get his feet wet was 

Representative Sullenberger of 
Chadron, while just recently Dr. 
Clair Owens of Exeter, one of the 
■women members of the 1935 legis- 
lature, took the step. 

Doc Green of Lincoln, whose 
motto is “lieutenant governor or 

bust,” is at it again, and Terry Car- 

penter of Scottsbluff says he will 
mn for United States senator if 

George Norris decides to step out 

of the picture. Carpenter gave 

many eastern democrats a start 

last summer when he ran second to 
Cochran in the democratic guber- 
natorial primary election. 

Some friends of Former Attor- 

neg General Spillman, Norfolk, 
have filed a petition asking that his 
name be placed on the republican 
primary ticket for governor, but a 

number of political prognosticators 
see in this move only a scare to 

keep Dwight Griswold of Gordon 
out of the race. Griswold has twice 
fallen a victim of democratic land- 
slides in his try for the governor- 

ship. 
A rumor came out of Washington 

that Congressman Stefan would 

run for governor next year, but the 

rumor is generally discounted. A 
similar story is out about Senator 
Norris. 

Working men in Nebraska have 

fallen victims to nearly twice as 

many accidents this year than for 

the same period a year ago, and 

Judge Coffey of the compensation 
court says that this report has one 

-fcrrrfct a.-poet—it 'ignifies that 

more men are working this year 
than last. 

There were 13,771 reports of ac- 

cidents filed with the state labor 

department and the compensation 
court up to August 5. During the 
whole of 1934 there were only 12,- 
027 accidents listed. To refute 

Coffey’s supposition, however, is 

the record of 14,081 accidents re- 

ported in 1932 when employment 
was at its lowest ebb in the state. 

With four and a half months to go, 
1935 still has room to top the 1932 
record. 

Four inspectors of the labor de- 

partment are now in the field look- 

ing thru factories and plants to ob- 
serve how well they are equipped 
with safety devices and to promote 
safety measures. 

A. E. Anderson, federal and state 

statistician, missed the mark by 
7,000,000 in his estimate of Ne- 
braska’s winter wheat crop. He 
forecast o 40,000,000-bushel har- 

vest, whereas the actual figure was 

slightly in excess of 33,000,000. 
Turning from wheat to corn, An- 

derson’s August estimate was 180,- 
852,000 bushels or a 5 per cent gain 
over his July estimate. Present 
indications are that the September 
estimate will see that 5 points 
knocked off and then some. 

Altho county assessors will not 
have their separate lists for auto- 
mobiles completed until some time 
this fall, State Tax Commissioner 
Smith is of the opinion that the 
new law requiring automobile own- 

ers to show receipts for taxes on 

their cars before they may get 
licenses next January, will put 
about 100,000 additional cars on the 
list. 

Douglas county, which is one of 
the few that has made the separate 
listing of cars, shows a gain of 

nearly 9,000 in the number of ve- 

hicles to be taxed. This means 

that $8,000 will be added to the 

county's tax receipts. On this 
basis the state will gain approxi- 
mately half a million dollars per 
year as a result of the new law. 

About 750 new tires will be 
needed next year to keep the state 

fleet of trucks, passenger cars and 
tractors going, according to the 

figuring of State Purchasing Agent 
Farris. He estimates the cost at 

$15,000. 

ffONGRESS1 As Seen by a Nebraskan 

Thomas Walker Page, who is 
acting chairman of the United 
States tariff commission, has just 
issued, a report of imports into the 
United States from foreign coun- 

tries of the following farm com- 

modities for the month of June: 
Corn, 6,121,927 bushels; rye, 799,- 
248 bu; barley, 174,596 bu; oats, 
405,597 bu; flax, 1,738,201 bu; hay, 
2,727 tons; potatoes, 342,915 lbs; 
beef, 237,169 lbs; pork, 399,372 lbs. 

The house was not in session ex- 

cept for a short time Monday. Ad- 

journment followed the announce- 

ment of the sudden death of Con- 
gressman Truax of Ohio. He died 
of a heart attack shortly after he 
left the house to go to his rooms. 

He was an auctioneer by profession 
and was a bitter opponent of cap- 
italism and toll bridges. He stop- 
ped the passage />n general consent 
;alander of many bills for toll 
bridges but was ever alert to help 
those who had bills for fl ee bridges. 
He made free bridges over rivers 
his hobby. 

letters are now coming in indi- 
cating that the terrible heat and 
lack of rain is killing what was to 
have been a good corn crop. Al- 
ready members from the more for- 
tunate districts are coming around 
to sympathize with congressmen 
from drouth districts. Only a few 
weeks ago corn-hog congressmen 
had been bragging about the pros- 
pects for a good crop of corn. Now 
they are saddened by the news 

from home and they are praying 
for rain. 

‘‘We helped you get a good price 
for your hogs and corn—now help 
us get a decent price for our pota- 
toes.” That is the plea the memb- 
ers coming from potato' growing 
states are putting up to congress- 
men from the corn-belt sections. 
Potatoes selling for a penny a peck 
or a dime a barrel is like pigs sold 
for a quarter a piece a year ago. 
The potato congressmen say they 
are up against the same thing the 
hog farmer was last year and they 
want the same help. They want 

spuds in the basic commodity class 
with the same protection. They 
(Continued on page 5, column 6.) 

AUGUST 
CLEARANCE 

Begins 
TODAY 

! VALUABLE COUPON | 
15c Ice Cream Soda I 

5c 
•with this coupon t 

GOOD with any purchase except at ! 
cigar counter. Good only 
a purchase. 

FILMS I 
LOWEST KNOWN PRICES! f 

No. 120 99« No. 116 OOpI 
8 Exp. LLu 8 Exp. tJb | 

.3 for 59c 8 for 69c | 
120 Veri- I 

.... 23c I 
3 for 65c 

116 Veri- 
rme 26c 
for 75c 

N. E. NEBRASKA’S LEADING i 
CUT RATE STORES 1 

A&B 
A WISE PLACE TO SHOP 

Next To O’Neill Theatre 

, ,hisvoCu(r>UP<)" 49c and 
; your container buy 

ONE GALLON OF 

STOCK FRY SPRAY 

$1 < Value 49c j 
VV A IVltr.* II_ 

j 

FuU 10-Qt 

^ Size 

7 16c 
f WeIl con- J 

instructed 1 

handle. baU 

| 

PRICES 
GOOD 

Until Noon Sunday 
Aug. 25 

ASPIRIN, 100 for 49t 
$1.00 

Zonile I 

73c 

BROMO 

<1 I I / IK 
I '.’flVrv client 

Salts 

54c 

I Jail Salts 
H|(’ondensed y No. 2 for 

j j reducing 

| 37c 
It’s Wise To 

Trade At 
A & B 

Mail Orders 

Filled! 

$1.00 

Upjohn ■ 
< itr«K ar- B 

bonate B 

'/4-lb. | 
79c 

50c 

Jergon’s 1 
Lotion i 

39c 

Former 25c 

Cashmere 
Bouquet 
SOAP 

3 bars 

25c 

25c EX-LAX or 
FEEN-A-MINT Chewing Gum Laxative 
__ ___ 

: All 5c 
Brands of 

I 
Chewing 

j Gum or 

Mints 
3pkffs for 

lie 

Mail Orders 

Filled! 

It’s Wise To 
Trade At 
A & B 

$1-40 I Anti-Colic 
LYDIA L 
pink- II Nipples 
ham H 

Vegetable IH 101* 
Compound It5' 

$1.291 33c 

75c 

I 
Fletcher’s 
Castoria 

59c 

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM 
For Sunburn and Athlete’s Foot 

It’s Wise To 
Trade At 
A & B 

Mail Orders 
Filled! 

NECK- 
TIES 

While 

They Last 
I 

1 

25c 
Rotery 
Type 
Can 

Opener 
7c, 

mammmmam 

EGG a DAY ^ j* CA/* 
MAKES Hens Lay LDS* 

| CLIP THE COUPON | 
1 Friday ONLY! I 
I 1—10c Wash Cloth I 
| 3—10c Rolls Toilet Paper | 
i 40c Value 22c i 

_You Must Bring ThisjCoupoji^ _ 
| 

1~1 HOUR SALE I 

I r-- iff-'n1 -1 i Between the Hours of' 

|; -=■ j 9 & 10 Saturday Nite I 
| We Will Give | 
, A FULL 25c TUBE 11., I Dr. WEST’S Tooth Paste 11C | 

You Must Bring This Coupon 

I H HARDING I Rubber Gloves 
1 wSrSd. I SCISSORS Sizes 8 to 10 

|| 
{ and SHEARS 

'§ lie I 
Small deposit on H 

bottles H 7 and 8 inch Length 

PLIERS 17c 
I NICKEL PLATED! 
I WELL BALANCED! 

1T» • Buy those extra pair of 
25c Value B Buy those extra pair 

■ of scissors you’ve been 
B wanting — NOW! As- 

| jf B sorted sizes and lengths 
B for every need. 75c 

Limit—1 to a customer H values! 

CLOTHES PINS 
Box of 40 and 

CLOCKS 
_ 

SiKri*' W SUMMER 
INSECTICIDES 

14-HOUR I Discovery, pint 23c 

£T?a EN^ME^ | 10c 
sQp"i' po»™ 27c 
Q SESf? 1 fi.oo Fiit cqr 

HANDKER- 89c imi £&67c . 

fHFIF^ I 35c Black Leaf OCp \j111jILO Beautiful lustrLs finish K “40”, ounce-I 
r .... dries ham in four 1 40c Arsenate of 1 q#* I 

Extra, Cocoanut Bon 01. i,„„r3. * 1 Lead, pound I3C I, 
Special 2-lbs. UlC ^ , I $1.00 Flytox CQ. It 

20c Petite Jelly Mail Olders Fillefi 1 quart. 

Jkg% L\\* | :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ijL# 25c Sanded Lemon OC^ g :: PYREX H 

25c Borden’s Tip 2Gcl Straw Hat DYE 11 If PIE PLATES | 
Top Carmels, 2-lbs. fcUO |h SPECIAL-EACH! g 
AU„6f„5TfoG"m. 7c __Il(_/l j- || - 

Schonl ir 
'"' 

11 1 p AT1VT_^ Onl 6C AC i G*““0v- 11 
Supplies ^J JL A 1.11 1 JL %J vTCllt • • • • yirlvv :t Mail Orders Filled |j 
^ ^ 

3 
| | ■■■iEiiiWBn^B^BnBfBBWBBTiT I 

Pen and Pencil Set : 

Both ; 

$1.19 I 
PURE DRUGS 
35c Bay Rum 07 e% 
4 ozs. fc I 

25c Tincture of 1 0«% 
"" Iodine, oz. I OO 

50c Witch OQr 
Hazel, pt. 
50c Castor Oil 28c 
50c Spirits of 07** 
Camphore, 4-oz. fc I 

25c Epsom Salts 17*% 
U. S. P., lb. i I U 

SPECIAL < 
PRICES! I 

TABLETS A* Z 
Each H-U - 

PENCILS 1 p 
Each I w up 3 
HISTORY PAPER QQ« H 

I Per Ream uUO 3 
1 HISTORY If!#* 1 I COVERS iwwup s: 
1 A & B SPECIALS = 

P Stops Pile Pain Now! 
1 Use this sothing ointment for 
P quick relief from Itching, / ^OjN 1 Bleeding, Swelling Piles. X ^ 
] Private formula of the 
J world’s oldest rectal / ,0^ q5 / I institution where over / A,V Sjry \ 45,000 cases / X 
I have been / $ Jz? sO / 
\ treated. /* x©/ /Regular I Money /^ ) Back y OtXX tUl>e 
fi Guarantey^^^^^l^ / only | «JU 

| WV> K 43 c 

SPECIAL VALUES* 
Z5C 

i TIP 
TOP 

! 17c 

Bill 
Folds 

up 

25C m 
SCREW fl 

DRIVERS 1 
lie 1 

[Tobacco Sale I 
[prince albert 10c 

|VELVET lOcl 
^CIGARETTES, 2 for 25cl 
UNION LEADER, 2 for 15c } 
CIGAR LIGHTERS 49c 

Ipard 

wuai amccu 
^ 

A 

1,000 Miles! 2 QA|» \ 
A grande for every r ^ 
car. SAE No. 30, 'JSI. ^w ^ 

DOG FOOD i 
1 Dozen 
Cans.07V I 

Paint Brushes 

15c °p 

Fairmont’s Ice Cream 
" / / 

Pint.. 19c i 

Quart. 35c 

Gal.. $1.20 
POPULAR 

ANTISEPTICS 

35c Vince Powder OCn 
Mouth Wash 

50 Glyco Thymo- AAr* 
line Antiseptic 
60c Astrinposol 9 On 
Mouth Wash 

75c McKesson’s ^0 
Antiseptic 
5°c 
S. T. 37 

75c Body 9 Q n 

Powder vJUO 

PILLS 
AND TABLETS 

75c Caroid and Bile 
Salts Tablets, CP* 
50 for 

50c Midol 07* 
Tablets O * U 

35c Saccharin i O * 
Tablets, 100 * UW 

25c Cascarets 00* 
Plain or Choc. &0\* 

25c Dr. Miles 01* 
Anti-Pain Pills fc I 

Plunders Stom- SO-98 
acn Tablets +• 

RAZOR BLADES 
35c Gem Razor OQp 
Blades, pkg. 5 fcww 

Star Razor OQa 
Blades, 12 for 
Gillette Blue ORf* 
Blades, pkg. 5 
50c Everready /j Q a 

Blades, pkg. io 
50 Durham Dup- OAa 
lex Blades pkg. 5 
75c Schick Razor EQ*« 
Blades, pkg. 20 vUU 
35c Keen Kutter ^ QA 
Blade3, pkg. 5 • 
Probak Blades, ^E#» 
package of 6 

75: McKesson's 
Tooth Powder 

60c Neet 

Depilatory 

25c Campana’s 91P 
Dieskin ..*** 

75c GEM 
Micromatic Razor 

and 1 Double-Edge Gem i 

Razor 
Blade 

in Bake- 
ite Case! 

13c 

ALUMINUM SAUCE I 

I PAN 
Full 4-Qt. I 

Size! 

Heavy bringht aluminum 
I sturdy handle. 

STEAMER CHAIR 
' 

You Save 

Nearly Half! | 

$1.49 
Hardwood 

Hea 
r a m e ! 

Heavy trip- 
ed canvas 
back seat! I 

$2.29 Value 

OVERNIGHT 
BAG 

* Just 

$1.19 

POP 89c a Case 
$1.00 Deposit on Case 

SHAVING NEEDS 

|lk 
40c Colgate 
Shaving Cream www 

75 Barbasol Shaving CQp 
Cream, large jar wJO 

50c Mennen or Burma AJ\r* 
Shav^e Shaving Cream 
25c McKesson’s 1 7 r» 

Shaving Cream I « w 

85c Houbigant's CQn 
Shaving Lotion Wv/w 

35c Golgate or Palm- OQn 
olive Shaving Lotion fcww 

75c French Lilac 1 Qa 
Vegeta], 6-oz. bottle • 
8-oz. Bay Rum Q7f» 
Shaker Bottle w * 

SUMMER 
TOILETRIES 

$1.65^ Coty Dusting 

50c Bath sweet AA~ 
Bath Salts T-rO 

$1.00 Lavender 
Dusting Powder 
Former 25c Cashmere Of* a 

Bouquet Talc, 2 for tub 
50c Mavis 
Talc ------ 

PASTES 
and TOOTH POWDERS 

Colgate’s Tooth 1 C« 
Paste -- -- I ub 
50c Forhan s QQn 
Tooth Paste OWv 

$1.25 Dr. Lyons QA e% 
Tooth Powder vlTCr 
25c Listerine Tooth 
Paste or Powder I U o 

35c Wernet’s or Kling 0Qn 
Plate Powder twu 
35c Wrigley’s Spearmint 
Tooth Paste 1 K 

I 
giant tube IvlC 

Mail Orders Filled 

Clothes Line 
Ik _ 

| Special-11% He 

|75c DOAN’S 
KIDNEY 

PILLS 

S9c 

l 75C | 
||| LMerine I 
#1 \f>li-<*pt»c I 

"j 59c I 
$1.25 PETROLAGAR 
MINERAL OIL 
I____3 

It’s Wise To 
Trade At 
A & B 

Mail Orders 
Filled! 

SLftsfs JSE 3 sr 50c 
$1.25 

AN A ( IN 
TABLETS 

100 for 

7Sc I 29c | 
50c McKesson’s A|| 
Milk of Magnesia Pint J7k 

Mail Orders 
Filled! 

It’s Wise To 
Trade At 
A&B 

50c 

Sparkling ■ 
HAIR 1 
°IL I 
39c 

llazo 

NAIL 

1‘OLISH 

' 21c 
25c BAYER’S 

i Aspirin Tablets 24 Tablets 

40c I CRAZY 1 
Vaseline |H W ATER || 

hair H Crystals || 
TONIC II LK. || 

33c j 67c I 

' $1.00 

I 
Iron 

Quinine 
Strychnine 
TONIC 

PT. 

49c 
It’s Wise To 

Trade At 
A & B 

— 

Mail Orders 
Filled! 

150c 
IPANA aa 

TOOTH PASTE JVC 

I 
$1.00 I 

Merrcl’s I 
COD LIVER I 

0,L I 

15 Pounds 

EPSOM SALTS $yC 
'| CLIP THE COUPON | 

i STOCK UP NOW i 
I Bring Us Any Old Light Bulbs and I 

I Cr ' 
I ^ i 

and get a New 15, 30 or 60 watt Bulb i 

In Exchange 1 

You Must Bring This Coupon I 

I CLIP THE COUPON 
( 

[l FREE! FREE! FREE! \ 
ill A 35c FLY SPRAYER | 
ft With Each Quart of Ofije ! 

I FLIT At.. yoL 

| BUY NOW! I 
| You Must Bring This Coupon | 

PLEASANT DALE 
(Continued from page 3.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Verine Beckwith in 
O’Neill Sunday afternoon, 

Mrs. Clara Blackburn is here 
from Crofton visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis. Mrs. 
Blackburn operates a beauty parlor 
at Crofton. She is quite well 
known in the north country where 
she taught school a number of 
years ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Allen are 

expecting their granddaughter, 
Mary MarjorieHullopeter to arrive 
here the first of the week from 
Wood Lake for a visit. 

Mrs. Edwin Heeb and daughter, 
Edna, visited Mrs. Conrad Gokie 
Monday afternoon. 

Fred Beckwith accompanied the 
agricultural agent, F. M. Reece to 

Lincoln Thursday for a business 
meeting held there. They return- 
ed home Friday evening. > 

John Edwin Babl visited his aunt, 
Miss Edna Heeb, the past week. 

Little Arlene Beckwith returned 
home Friday morning after a 

weeks visit with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Vera Hickman, near Atkinson. 

Miss Elva Kee called at Relph 
Beckwith’s Monday evening to jjet 
her sister Nadene who had spent 
Sunday and Monday visiting Myr- 
len Beckwith. 

Miss Edna Heeb visited Mrs. 
Clara Blackburn in Atkinson 
Thursday. 

Mrs. John Kee returned home 

Thursday evening from a visit of 
several weeks with her (laughter, 
Mrs. Theodore Hering and family 
at Omaha and with relatives and 
friends at several points in Richard- 
son county. Mrs. Kee says the 
corn crop is about the same as 

here; small grain yields were prac- 
tically the same, but the grain was 

of much better quality. 
Mrs. Joe Pongratz and son 

Duane and Mrs. Joe Winkler and 

Bobby visited with Mrs. Joe Babl 

Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Janzing 

and sons and John O’Donnell visited 
at the Ralph Beckwith home Sun- 

day afternoon. 
The Emmet base ball team play- 

ed the Atkinson town tenm Sunday. 
The game ended 6 to 3 in favor of 
Atkinson. Herman Shrader pitch- 
ed for Emmet. 

A nice shower of rain fell here 

Friday evening and a n o t h er 

amounting to a half inch Monday 
evening. 

| Inman 4-H Club News 
! The Inman Poultry Club met at 

the home of Geneva Pribil on Aug- 
ust 14. Demonstrations were given 
by each member. Plans were made 
for a picnic and achievement day, 
which was held on Wednesday, 
August 21. The picnic was held 
at the river at noon and achieve- 
ment being held at the Ruther 
Ruther home in the afternoon. 
Mrs. F. E. Keyes, Mrs. H. R. Rouse, 
Mrs. C. Pribil, the Misses Mary 
Pribil and Margaret Ryan were 

visitors. A delicious lunch was 

served at the close of the meeting. 
Mary Ruther Reporter. 

RIGHT NOW! 
You can get the newest in 1930 

Radio—at all Gamble Stores and 
at sensationally low prices. All- 
Wave 7-Tube Console, $34.95— 
Mantel Set, $17.95. Battery Sets, 
complete, $21.95 up. Small down 

payment—$1.25 weekly. 

South Honey Creek Club 
The regular South Honey Creek 

Club meeting was held at the home 
of Ronald and Marian Huebert. A 
nice picnic dinner was served be- 
fore the meeting. Nine members 

| were present. Maurice Grutsch, 
Marie Moler, John Moler, Leonard 
Bauer and Wilma Harding were 

absent. Dick Huebert, leader, was 

not present due to blood poison in 
his hand. He was taken to the 
Lincoln hospital. All members 
wish him speedy recovery. It was 

not decided as to where the next 
meeting will be held. 

Report of Gathering 
The program for the Group Gath- 

ering was carried out la3t Sunday 
as advertised, except for some 

changes made necessary because 
Rev. Dillon, one of the speakers, 
was summoned to preach the funer- 
al sermon for Claus Storjohann in 
the afternoon, so he preached, in the 
morning instead of afternoon, and 
Rev. S. M. Omart, who was to 
have preached in the morning, filled 
his time in the afternoon with the 
text “Change” and a very good 
sermon it was. 

The Juniors of the Joy Sunday 
School sang a special which was 

much appreciated by the congre- 
gation. Ralph Ernst and Rev. Dil- 
lon played a duet with a guitar and 
an accordian and Rev. Dillon rend- 
ered some songs. The Young 
Ladies of the Joy Sunday School 
rendered two songs in a very pleas- 
ing manner. The Juniors of Pad- 
dock Union Sunday School also 
favored us with a song. 

Mrs. Roy Cole of Center Union 

Sunday School gave a very inter- 

esting and profitable talk on 

“Worthwhile Things.” Miss Mar- 

jorie Hendricks of Celia and her 
sister sang a song “Must I Go and 

Empty Handed and illustrated it 
with paintings and drawings which 
was well received by the congre- 

gation. 
Rev. Rickard of the Brady and 

also of the Prairie Union Sunday 
School talked in a very pleasing 
manner about that same song, and 
the writer is of the opinion that 
a valuable spiritual lesson was 

learned by the congregation from 
the sermon and that song. 

The basket dinner was immense, 
as those w’ho took part in it could 
testify. 

Rev. G. A. Halgrimson deserves 
much credit for the able manner 

in which he presided at the days 
doings. We will have another 
meeting next year. 

—R. J. Hatch. 

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES. 
Sunday School 10 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Subject sermon, “The Withered 

Hand." 
Vocal duet Miss Loraine Ennis 

and Lewis Cnmbre. 
Epworth League 7 P. M. 
No evening preaching service. 
Junior choir practice next Thurs- 

day night at the church. 

CONGRESS—AS SEEN 
BY A NEBRASKAN 

(Continued from page 4.) 
want at least cost of production. 
They are getting plenty of sym- 
pathy. 

It is very important for com- 

munities in Nebraska to hurry 
along their applications for farm 
to market roads to their WPA di- 
rectors. The money for these 
farm to market roads will come 

from the big fund and works pro- 
ject and directors are intensely in- 
terested in helping various com- 

munities to fix up their applica- 
tions for such rural work. This 
farm to market road program has 
the approval of the relief director 
and the president and the various 
work project directors over the 

country now have plenty of infor- 
mation to pass on to committees 
which are interested. The farm 
state congressmen are highly pleas- 
ed at being able to accomplish this 
piece of work and they believe 

they have achieved more than has 
been published along the farm to 
market road program. If all the 
committees take advantage ofthese 
projects and can show enough work 
to be given to unemployed on farm 
to market roads they will find that 
the works project officials will give 
them the necessary application 
blanks and information with the 
result that many million dollars 
will be brought into the actual 
farming towns and farm communi- 
ties. This is that part of the 
works project work which is done 
through the WPA directors and 
not through the regular road build- 

ing channels. 

The congress passed a new di- 
vorce law the other day. It made 
divorces easier and there was a 

rush for the divorce office. But 

investigation shows that the mar- 

riage license bureau here is still 
doing a pretty good business. 

Twenty-four new cases of infan- 
tile paralysis in Viginia. Many of 
them near Arlington right at the 
gates of the nation’s capitol. Near- 
ly four hundred cases of that dis- 
ease in Virginia now and more de- 
veloping daily. Many Washington 
people are fearful of that epidemic 
from which Virginia is suffering. 
Many of the tourists who are at- 
tracted to the historic places in 
Virginia are starting to take heed, 
and are not going there now. 

KARL STEFAN. 
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FEED MIXING 
We have installed a Feed Mixer 
and Grain Grinder, and can 

run your own grain into Grow- 
ing or Laying Mashes. 

OUR OWN MASH 
LAYING MASH Of) 
100-Lbs. _ 4) lltlU 
GROWING MASH (M flfl 100-Lbs._^ 11JU 

(You Furnish Sacks) 

Now is the Time to Deworra 
Your Pullets. Easily Done At 

Small Cost With 
I)R. SALSBURY S WORM 
CAPSULES or AVI-TONE 

I O’NEILL HATCHERY 
l' ' .. * 

Standard Oil is able to give you more for your money... and DOES 

i Ti^ i iiK ■ A %Jr I ^ \ *£ 
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If you feel that all gasolines are pretty much alike, we make only 
one request. 

Take on a tankful of Standard Red Crown, the Live Power Gas- 

oline for 1935. Test it carefully for getaway, speed, hill-climbing 
and mileage. Be critical, but fair. 

We can forecast the result. The point is we know what the extra 

Live Power in Standard Red Crown Gasoline will do when released 

in any engine, new or aged. We want you to know. 

Standard Red Crown also contains Tetraethyl, the finest anti- 

knock fluid known. It’s ready now wherever you see the familiar 

Standard sign. 

STANDARD RED CROWN 
The LIVE POWER Gasoline 

HERE'S WHERE 
TO GET IT 

G. L. BACHMAN 
STANDARD DEALER 

Fifth & Douglas 
O’NEILL, NEBRASKA 

«. L. BACHMAN 
Standard Oil Dealer 

---. 
_I STANDARD_ 


